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Daniel o grady attorney bethel ct

Lawyer Daniel W O'Grady - Lawyers at Bethel, CTAttorney Daniel W O'Grady Regional Succession Judge Daniel W. O'Grady – Dan is a resident of more than 40 years; Self-employment lawyer. Previous offices that are held include the City Treasurer; Succession Judge 1990-2010; City Attorney, Assistant City Advisor; previous member Zoning Board of
Appeals; member of the Bethel Republican City Committee. Public service activities include Director, Newtown Lions Club; Graduate, CCSU BS Admin Science; MBA, UConn; JD, Quinnipiac. Dan and his wife, Elise, have three adult children. Welcome to Lawyer Map™The directory of lawyers #1 with 12 lawyers in Bethel and 193,624 listings in total.
O'Grady Daniel W Attorneys (Attorneys) is practicing law in Bethel, Connecticut. This lawyer appears on The Lawyer Map under the Main Category Lawyers - All in Lawyers. You can contact us at (203) 798-1009, fax number or email address. Our office is located at 152 Greenwood Ave, Bethel, CT, For full contact details of this attorney, take a look at the
column on your right (or scroll if you are viewing this on a mobile device.) There is currently no information available about fees or if O'Grady Daniel W Attorney offers a free initial consultation. 0 comments, questions or reviews - Add Ask a question or leave a comment 152 Greenwood AvenueBethel, CT 06801 (203) 798-1009A through 32 years of
experience concentrating on Probate, Estates, Wills &amp; Trusts, in the Danbury DANIEL W. O'GRADY metropolitan area, ESQ. founded his solo practice on March 1, 1988. Since then he has been serving clients throughout northern Fairfield County and beyond. He and his staff specialize in personal service. We respond to most phone calls personally
and you will deal with the attorney directly. Whatever your legal problems, call us and we will try to help you. Or we'll refer you to someone who can. NO consultation fee- Reasonable and affordable fees charge attorney Daniel W O'Grady DANBURY CT PROBATE ATTORNEY DANBURY CT PROBATE LAWYER JUDGE OF PROBATE 152 Greenwood
AvenueSuite 1 Bethel CT 06801-2554United StatesOffice: (203) 798-1 Fax009: 203-790-1361 phone:(203) 241-2772Email address:atty.daniel.ogrady@gmail.comDescription:Attorney at Law. , Probate, Estates, Wills &amp; TrustsAreas served:New Fairfield, CT 06812, USA; Redding, CT 06896, United States; Bethel, CT 06801, United States; Brookfield,
CT 06804, United States; Danbury, CT 06810, United States; Newtown, CT 06470, United States; New Milford, CT 06776, United States; Payment types:Cash, Check, 9:00 am - 5:00 pmTes'so: 9:00 am - 5:00 pmWednesday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pmTeursday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pmFriday: 9:00 am - 5:00 5:00 ClosedSunday: ClosedCategories:Probate AttorneyEstate
Planning AttorneyWills &amp; Trusts Lawyers:Videos: front and back of the building : Handicap Ramp AccessServing all courts in Connecticut : State and Federal As something you see? Email us: atty.daniel.ogrady@gmail.com ATTORNEY DANIEL W. LAW OFFICE. O'GRADY152 Greenwood AvenueBethel, CT 06801(203) 798-1009PROBATE LAWYER *
PROBATE ATTORNEYDANBURY CONNECTICUTA over 32 years of experience IN THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENTS OF PROBATE OGrady has handled a wide range of sensitive succession issues for more than 32 years. This includes the assets and trusts of the deceased, the administration of property, probate and fraud disputes, guardianships,
guardianships, name changes, adoptions and other matters affecting children, the elderly, persons with intellectual disabilities and individuals with psychiatric disabilities. . She has also served as executor and estate manager throughout Connecticut. He currently serves as Regional Probate Judge Northern Fairfield County Probate Court District 45 serving
Ridgefield, Redding, Newtown &amp; Bethel WHATEVER YOUR PROBATIVE NEEDS, YOU CAN HELP. CALL TODAY 203-798-1009 FAX 203-790-1361 DOGRADYLAW@GMAIL.COMPRACTICING IN ALL CONNECTICUT EVIDENTIARY COURTS, SUPERIOR COURTS AND FEDERAL DISTRICT COURTS Rates are free and prices are reasonable.
Accessible handicap ramp. PROBATE ATTORNEY*PROBATE LAWYERDANBURY CONNECTICUTCONCENTRATING ON PROBATE ADMINISTRATION &amp; DISPUTES PROBATE ATTORNEY DANBURY CONNECTICUT AREA Daniel W O'Grady ist bei Facebook. Um dich mit Daniel zu verbinden, tritt Facebook noch heute bei. Daniel W O'Grady ist
bei Facebook. Um dich mit Daniel zu verbinden, tritt Facebook noch heute bei. Daniel W. O'Grady, esq. LawWeitere Personen's attorney names Daniel W O'Grady anzeigen Martindale-Hubbell® Client Opinion Ratings™ show opinions submitted by attorneys' clients and law firms. The customer review grade score is determined by the aggregation of
validated responses. Opinion reviewers are clients of law firms who hired a lawyer in the last year, whose matter is not pending and who want to share their experience of that lawyer or law firm with other potential clients. Reviewers can be anyone who hires an attorney, including in-house lawyers, corporate executives, small business owners, and
individuals. Martindale-Hubbell validates that the reviewer is a person with a valid email address. As part of the review process, respondents should say that they have been customers of the or law firm identified in the last year, although Martindale-Hubbell cannot confirm the attorney/client relationship as it is often confidential. The content of responses
comes entirely from customer reviewers. The above results do not guarantee Martindale-Hubbell accepts no responsibility for the content or accuracy of any review. To learn more about Martindale-Hubbell client review ratings, visit our Martindale-Hubbell customer review page® peer review ratings™ are the gold standard in attorneys' ratings, and have
been for over a century. These qualifications indicate lawyers who are widely respected by their peers for their ethical standards and legal experience in a specific area of practice. The Martindale-Hubbell Peer Review Ratings process is the gold standard due to its objectivity and completeness. Attorneys requested for peer reviews include both those
selected by the attorney being reviewed and attorneys independently selected by Martindale-Hubbell. All reviewers are verified as lawyers through Martindale-Hubbell's extensive database of attorneys. Only attorneys who practice at least three years and receive a sufficient number of reviews from unansed attorneys are eligible for a Rating.What are the
different ratings of Martindale-Hubbell Peer Review Ratings?*• AV Preeminent®: The highest peer rating standard. This qualification means that a large number of attorney's peers classify you in the highest level of professional excellence for your legal knowledge, communication skills and ethical standards.• Distinguished: An excellent qualification for a
lawyer with some experience. This rating indicates that the lawyer is widely respected by his peers for his high professional achievement and ethical standards.• Notable: This rating indicates that the lawyer has been recognized by a large number of his peers by strong ethical standards. Attorneys who have received peer reviews after 2009 will display more
detailed information, including practice areas, summary qualifications, detailed numerical ratings, and written comments (if available). Details of individual reviews received before 2009 are not displayed. Lawyers who receive feedback from their peers, but not a sufficient number to establish a Martindale-Hubbell peer review rating, will have those reviews
displayed on our websites. To learn more about Martindale-Hubbell Peer Review™, visit our Martindale.com and our FAQs
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